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Abstract 
  Zither Hot has run through Xiamen music environmet. It is closely combined with 
local social background, culture, citizen life style, mindset and aesthetic attitudes. To 
invest zither through Xiamen music culture is to help us learn more about its existing 
state and to develop traditional music. 
Chapter One: overview public and private zither training agency, community 
learning group and zither tutor, analyzing its existing state, compare the advantage 
and disadvantage of these teaching ways. 
Chapter Two: overview the inscape of teachers and students team, study teachers 
and students’ psychological characteristics, survey th ir utility. 
Chapter Three: analyzing the social function and reality significance of zither, 
posing some questions such as zither hot, blindly fol ow, losing of traditional music, 
value deviation. Put forward some methods such as thinking highly of traditional 
teaching method, respecting market rule, enhancing the acknowledging of the culture 
from Southern Fujian, developing the revival of traditional music. These are to help 
understanding the culture function of zither culture. 
The aesthetic of music impacts the trends of music li teners. Zither is not only a 
kind of instrument, but a skill which contains profound culture meaning. it will help 
form reasonable music education value by combining the zither music with society. 
Keywords: Zither music group；“zither hot”；market economy；combination of Chinese 
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